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quo. It isn't agriculture's fault the
Little Plover sometimes comes in
a dehydrated form if the Quandt,
AlIen Center and Lot Q did it first.
Wasn't a trout stream, said George.

There was only one course, to
prove George Kraft wrong, despite
the fact he detailed how a geologi-

cally shallow rocky basin like Moses
Creek isn't likely to be a longterm
aquifer. With its deliberate tilt to the
river the Moses was at times impres
sive, if after a slow dawdling sort of
puddle that didn't do trout.

The problem of proving George
(See Isherwood, page 46)

(Continued fronrpage 4)

caught in the triangle between the Big Plover
and the mighty Wisconsin. Section 32 along
the river was already parceled, also section
31 and 30.

Crisp, newly minted forties of bought and
paid-for pine, intercepting Haymeadow Creek
and ranging north and south along the Big
Plover, the basin in between, Moses Creek,
was unclaimed.

The length of the Moses indicated on the
survey is a half mile terminating in an abstract
blob" resembling an upside down bractosaurus,
surveyor shorthand for marsh. Explaining why
timber interests hadn't divided the section nor
was any urgent urban development under way.
Things weren't looking good for the Moses.

Still, had the Moses survived (above ground),
had some far-thinking entrepreneur bought up
section 28 and the NW quarter of section 32
and put these parcels on a shelf or contaminat
ed them with some egregious industrial waste,
Stevens Point today would have a premium
grade Schmeekle of a thousand acres give or
take.

To boast of in full color brochures to other
river cities who too once had equally endowed
marshes beneath their parking lots and streets.
A Moses to center a university campus, a built
in teaching lab of national fame; nesting sites,
sand hills, harriers, wolf sightings, a seasonal
migratory magnet. All this in the city limits;
old growth, Indian mounds, wild rice, eagles,
otters, loons.

Alas, Moses was no trout stream... darn that
George.

Kraft wrong is the evidence of the former
Moses is buried and deep-sixed the same as
Jimmy Hoffa is buried and deep-sixed. So~e
where beneath the Quandt and the Schmeekle
were remnants of my burbling Moses.

To enlarge my quest I asked Jim "Rocky"
Roska to describe the Moses of his childhood.
Of childhood mornings east of Division (then
Highway 51) in the time before the concrete
and the big city lights, before the fieldhouse,
before AlIen Center, before Lot Q, and before
the Elephanatum (Sentry).

I wanted Rocky to tell me happy tales of
native brook, spawning reds, bamboo rods,
about frying pan size. What Rocky remem
bered was snakes, frogs, turtles, salamanders,
snappers, woods, box, painted... no trout. So
maybe Rocky forgot.

Who else to remember the Moses in its hey
day? In its greatness as a trout stream? Who
else but Surveyor Joshua Hathaway, Indian
Strip 1839. I called Steve Bradley who led me
to the surveyors notes via a University ofWis
consin Website... seems Hathaway missed the
Moses, missed it entirely though he did note
Mill Creek, Haymeadow Creek, but where
the Moses is supposed to be was an elongated
smudge. .

Who next? The Mitchell Survey of 1851,
the complete Portage County survey including
land that by rights is still ours. Meaning Wood
and Marathon, with dibs on Lincoln and Lan
glade. Yup, there was the Moses, section 31
diagonally across section 28, Township 24 N,
\Range 8 East. The giggling, bubbling Moses

If the hightown in its rise to great
ness, including North Point, the
Quandt, the Noel, the library, the
CNR are all sitting on top of a once
babbling trout stream, mitigation of
the crime scene is established. You
screw up the Moses, we screw up
the Little Plover... a sort of quid pro

peopling landscape the same as elk,
lynx and passenger pigeon. Whether
it's OK or not is another range of
sociaVculturaVecologicaVeconomic
judgments. The Moses wasn't, said
George, a trout stream.

I pretty badly wanted Moses Creek
to be a trout stream for this piece to
work, to equate the once happy bur
bling Moses Creek, the trout stream
that died, with the Little Plover. That
died when the pinery woods north
of downtown Stevens Point was cut.
Component of the original Indian
Strip this happened so quickly with
evidence the trees were gone by the
time the ink was dry on the Treaty
of the Cedars. Keeping trespassing
loggers out of Indian land was the
ongoing and tantamount prablem for
territorial administration.

The reason I wanted Moses Creek
for a trout stream was to buffer the
current debate over the Little Plover
as basically agriculture's fault, and
to mitigate the urban-rural split over
who's wearing the white hat and
who is the bad guy.
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My claim was the was, George
Kraft the wasn't, Moses Creek the
subject.

In an article I called Moses Creek
a trout stream and since I honor
George's take on water issues even
if it rubs hard on the verities of
irrigated agriculture, I sent a draft to
George before I sent it to His Royal
Highness, the editor of the Portage
County Weekly Cellulose.

In his response George advised me
that Moses Creek wasn't ever a trout
stream, so it doesn't compare with
the Little Plover, never mind my
attempt. (I really hate it when sci
ence types get in the way of litera
ture... after all, who wrote the Bible,
science or us literary guys?)

My reason to focus on the Moses
was to offer up the sociological
drama of what becomes of streams
and wetlands when people are deter
mined about their living space even
ifa good cause intercedes. To estab
lish that streams die in the course of
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